Abstract. Widespread mobilization of nitrogen into the atmosphere from industry, agriculture, and biomass burning and its subsequent deposition have the potential to alleviate nitrogen limitation of productivity in terrestrial ecosystems, and may contribute to enhanced terrestrial carbon uptake. To evaluate the importance of the spatial distribution of nitrogen deposition for carbon uptake and to better quantify its magnitude and uncertainty NOy-N deposition fields from five different three-dimensional chemical models, GCTM, GRANTOUR, IMAGES, MOGUNTIA, and ECHAM were used to drive NDEP, a perturbation model of terrestrial carbon uptake. Differences in atmospheric sources of NOx-N, transport, resolution, and representation of chemistry, contribute to the distinct spatial patterns of nitrogen deposition on the global land surface; these differences lead to distinct patterns of carbon uptake that vary between 0.7 and 1.3 Gt C yr 'l globally. Less than 10% of the nitrogen was deposited on forests which were most able to respond with increased carbon storage because of the wide C:N ratio of wood as well as its long lifetime. Addition of NHx-N to NOy-N deposition, increased global terrestrial carbon storage to between 1.5 and 2.0 Gt C yr '•, while the "missing terrestrial sink" is quite similar in magnitude. Thus global air pollution appears to be an important influence on the global carbon cycle. If N fertilization of the terrestrial biosphere accounts for the "missing" C sink or a substantial portion of it, we would expect significant reductions in its magnitude over the next century as terrestrial ecosystems become N saturated and O 3 pollution expands.
Introduction
productivity of the terrestrial biosphere through nitrogen
Approach
The deposited nitrogen of interest in this study is that N derived from both industrialization and the expansion of metro-agroplexes, essentially the additional N which represents a perturbation to the pre-industrial nitrogen cycle [Chameides et al., 1994] . There is no globally distributed sampling of either wet or
Terrestrial Model Description
Carbon and nitrogen pools in the NDEP perturbation model are those due to nitrogen deposition only, and therefore were set initially to zero. Changes in woody and nonwoody carbon pools (Cw ,Cn,•) depend on the flux of available nitrogen (Nay), an allocation term (fw) which specifies the fraction of C going to woody biomass, the C:N ratio of each pool, and the residence time of carbon in the pools' dCw = fw'CNw 'Navøtw ' Cw All of the models included in the study incorporate the same velocities for NO 2 are consistent amongst the models but vary basic elements: sources of NOx-N (or NHx-N) are released on a substantially for NO and HNO 3. Dry deposition velocities over latitude by longitude grid and transported. The compounds land are specific to vegetation type for IMAGES but independent undergo chemical transformation, are deposited back to the of vegetation type for the other models. surface, or are released to the stratosphere. Surface emissions of We used IMAGES, the locally available model, to perform nitrous oxide (N20), the largest source of surface emitted N to the detailed model analyses: we examined the influence of individual stratosphere, is not included in the models used here. The primary sources on N deposition, verified simulated wet deposition fluxes, mechanisms for NO,-N and NOy-N removal are by chemical and examined the correspondence between NOy-N deposition and transformation, precipitation and dry deposition. The details of surface O3 concentrations. The impacts of ambient O3 and N how the processes are represented, the space and time resolution deposition upon carbon storage in polluted areas are discussed in a used, and the emphasis placed on different components differ following section.
substantially amongst the models. These differences are summarized in Table 1 .
Sources of NO,
The spatial and temporal resolutions of the five different models differ from one another. GCTM has the finest spatial Total NO,-N sources for the five models range from 35 to 48.8 resolution with 2.4 ø by 2.4 ø grid cells and MOGUNTIA has the Tg N yr -• (Table 3) •NMHC, nonmethane hydrocarbon. ecosystems, and thus may be an underestimate of the fertilizer-petroleum, and natural gas, were converted to NOx-N emissions by induced NO flux [¾ienger and IMAGES applying the conversion factors given by Miiller [1992] . The four incorporates the influence of fertilizers indirectly by tripling the categories were then summed for each year to provide the total emissions associated with crops in developed countries [Miiller, • ( Table 5 ). because there is no plant growth on ice fields, and plant growth in
In all cases, NOy-N deposition was greatest between 20" and 60øN deserts is so limited by water availability that it is unlikely that the latitude; a secondary peak of varying height occurred between plants can utilize additional nitrogen to fix more carbon 10øN and 30øS latitude (Figure 2 ). IMAGES and GRANTOUR [Schlesinger, 1991] . For all five models, about 22% of NOy-N both deposited less N on land in the southern hemisphere than the deposition from fossil fuel combustion fell on natural vegetation, other three models. A strong interhemispheric gradient in NOy-N and only 5% of fossil fuel-generated NOy-N deposition fell on deposition was simulated by all of the models, with ECHAM and forests ( Table 4 ). The amount of fossil fuel-derived NOy-N GCTM simulating the greatest northern hemisphere deposition. deposited on natural vegetation varied by 17%, slightly more than All of the models simulated the greatest N deposition in the the variation in fossil fuel sources. Once expanded to include all eastern United States, Europe, and Asia, particularly where China sources of NOx-N, the variability in spatial distribution of the faces Japan. Differences among the models are greatest in these deposition increased. Absolute quantities of N deposition on three regions, followed by portions of Africa and South America. forests ranged from 2.2 to 4.0 Tg N yr-• (Table 5) . The proportion Interestingly, some of the difference in deposition was driven by of total global N deposition received by forests, which store large uncertainties in the biological sources. For all models, the sum of amounts of carbon in wood, varied between 5.3% (GRANTOUR) the sources did not equal total global deposition (higher in some and 10% (ECHAM) with IMAGES (6.6%), MOGUNTIA (8.9%), cases and lower in others) suggesting that N mass was not and GCTM ( f-h See Table 4 footnotes f-h. from 0.52 to 0.61 Gt C yr-• (Table 4) [Braswell, 1996; Schirnel, 1996] .
The latitudinal distribution of the carbon sink derived from N deposition is similar to the latitudinal distribution derived from the isotopic measurements (Figure 6 [Ciais et al., 1995] ). The inverse estimates suggest a northern hemisphere midlatitude terrestrial sink, which all of our estimates also show (Table 6 ). When we include the nonfossil fuel NO• and NH• sources, southern subtropical carbon uptake is similar to that estimated by Ciais et a/. [1995] . The intensity of both the northern hemisphere and subtropical C sinks varies among the models, with GCTM, ECHAM, and MOGUNTIA showing the strongest northern hemisphere sink and ECHAM and MOGUNTIA showing the strongest subtropical sinks. While the resemblance of the latitudinal distributions of the C sink may be coincidental, if the nitrogen deposition-induced carbon sink generated a latitudinal distribution clearly inconsistent with data-based inverse estimates, the mechanism could be neglected. The apparent agreement suggests that the role of N deposition in the carbon cycle should be investigated further, using empirical as well as more mechanistic modeling approaches.
The N-induced C sink estimate of 1.42 to 1.97 Gt C yr-• reflects analyses suggest that year to year variability in the size of 'our current understanding of both atmospheric chemistry and ecological function but requires a comprehensive critical which played the most important role in carbon storage. In evaluation to determine if it is realistic and could persist through general, as N deposition increased in a region and over time, the time. This range is determined entirely by the proportion of N greater the carbon storage. However, this is not true for areas deposition to consider as a perturbation and does not include the where land use change has converted land to agriculture or considerable uncertainties of ecological processes. Outstanding otherwise produced ecosystems lacking in woody vegetation. examples that can substantially influence the size of the carbon Also, the introduction of N saturation greatly reduced the size and sink include the mapping of vegetation types, the amount of persistence of the carbon sink, and the sink was no longer carbon assimilation allocated to woody biomass, and the issue of proportional to N deposition, but the remaining carbon sink was nitrogen saturation and potential chemical feedbacks outlined still large enough to play a significant role in the global carbon above [Townsend et al., 1996] . Sensitivity analyses of these cycle. Because 03 concentrations and nitrogen deposition are factors generate as large or larger ranges in the size of the C sink spatially correlated, 03 may limit terrestrial carbon uptake due to estimate. Improved carbon sink estimates will be available only N deposition. Narrowing uncertainties in both the ecological through an increased understanding of both atmospheric chemistry influences of N deposition and its atmospheric chemistry and and its influence on terrestrial ecosystem function. transport will translate directly into a better understanding of the changing bio-atmospheric cycles of carbon and nitrogen. Future uptake of carbon by the terrestrial biosphere will be less with
Conclusions either N saturation or 03 pollution feedbacks. If N fertilization of
The carbon cycle and nitrogen deposition have been treated as the terrestrial biosphere is the "missing C sink" or a substantial separate issues scientifically and politically. We have argued that portion of it, we would expect significant reductions in its they are coupled and that the effects of changing atmospheric CO2, magnitude over the next century. N, and 0 3 on the biosphere are highly interactive. Terrestrial sinks
